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In this article is considered the tendencies

of development of modern higher education in

the world. Article is characterized strengthen�

ing of practice�guided character of high school

education. This is explained by aspiration of

universities to prepare the specialists, which

capable in maximum short term to adapt to quick�

ly varying conditions of professional activity,

to new information technologies and systems

of the communications, which have penetrated

and became important part of any modern pro�

fession.

Dynamics of process of growth and the

changes of science technologies, strengthening

of an information saturation of professional en�

vironment, active introduction of new informa�

tion technologies in professional activity pro�

vide direct influence on organization, purposes

and contents of preparation of the future ex�

perts in institution of higher education.

Besides, the existing tendencies of modern

institutions of higher education in the world are

characterized by strengthening of its practice�

guided character. This is explained by aspira�

tion of universities to prepare the specialists,

capable in maximum short term to adapt to quick�

ly varying conditions of professional activity,

for new information technologies and systems

of the communications, which became impor�

tant part of any modern profession. Therefore

basic priority of development of education to�

day becomes it personal focused orientation,

i.e. organization of process of professional train�

ing of the future specialist in logic kompetent�

nostnuy approach in view of such directions

and conducting ideas of the Concept of mod�

ernization of the Russian education, as infor�

matization, fundamentalization, gumanization

and individualization of process of training.

It is possible conditionally to consider the

listed above factors as the external precondi�

tions, influenced development in Russia of sys�

tem of high professional education and deter�

mined some conceptual directions of develop�

ment in conditions of a modern information so�

ciety.

On our sight, such directions it is possible

to consider:

1. fundamentalization of professional train�

ing of the specialist in logic of competention

approach;

2. development of the contents of training

to mathematics and computer science of the

specialists on base semiotics approach, that

allows to form their special (or specialized) level

of information�analytical competence.

In turn, the specified directions are closely

connected to the following pedagogical tasks,

which are urgent for modern Russian system of

high professional education:

1. improvement of methodology and strate�

gy of structurization and selection of the con�

tents, methods, organizational forms and means

of training, which are appropriate to tasks of

preparation of the mobile specialist, having set

of the professionally important qualities, neces�
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The urgency of studying base concepts of theoretical semiotics and their interpretations in prepara�

tion of experts of an economic structure is defined by that it enables: (а) to consider the validity

environmental use within the framework of investigated subjects as set of sign systems (language,

a science, advertising, etc. as the special sign systems having the syntax, semantics and to the

pragmatist); (б) to learn the world environmental use from positions of the semiotics approach,

giving the tool for process of knowledge � set of sign systems (including, formal languages � a

special class of the abstract sign systems, being a version of the sign systems acting in a role or

subject language for any subject domain, or a meta language).
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sary in modern conditions of an information

society;

2. designing and construction of methodi�

cal systems of training, focused on develop�

ment of potential trained, on formation of pro�

fessional competence of the future specialist;

3. development of estimated materials for

existing diagnosing methods of the control and

estimation of a level of formation of profes�

sional competence of the future specialist.

On our sight, the realization of each of the

specified directions will be based on the con�

cept “an information society”, offered A.I. Ra�

kitov1, which is based on the following items:

♦ in a modern society a high value, basic

goods becomes the information;

♦ the most part of the population of the

Earth is absorbed by sphere of information ac�

tivity and service;

♦the introduction of computers and robots

creates huge weight of the “superfluous” peo�

ple, only which part can adapt to a new infor�

mation society on the basis of retraining, con�

ducted on the basis of a computerization of

education;

♦to radical change is subject all culture,

system of social connections, family�consump�

tion relations, organization of authority and so�

cial psychology;

♦the information of a society is in itself irre�

spective to what social system it isrealized in.

The given items concern also professional

sphere, contact with change of the contents of

professional activity, requirements to qualifica�

tion and professional training of the special�

ists. In these conditions on the foreground are

put forward such professionally important qual�

ities of the expert, as information culture and

professional mobility.

The information culture includes, in particu�

lar: understanding of laws of information pro�

cesses; skill to organize search and selection

of the professionally important information; skill

to estimate reliability, completeness and objec�

tivity of the acting information; understanding

of information technologies as sets of means

for the decision of professional tasks; applica�

tion of the received information during profes�

sional activity.

The professional mobility, according to items

of G.N. Nekrasova2, assumes readiness of the

specialist quickly, without expenses of the large

intellectual and strong�willed efforts adequately

to react to changes in professional activity. All

this assumes presence of ability to compensate

professional lacks, to form new skills and skills,

independently to improve the qualification.

Therefore modern system of professional

training should focus the future specialist not

simply on acquisition subject narrow special�

ized knowledge, skills, and also on acquisition

“over subject” competences for successful work

in the sphere, for reception of new knowledge,

and if necessary to master a new profession, to

change a direction of professional activity.

The perfection of methodology and strategy

of structurization and selection of the contents,

methods, organizational forms and means of train�

ing, which are appropriate to tasks of prepara�

tion of the mobile specialist, having set of the

professionally important qualities, which neces�

sary in modern conditions of an information so�

ciety, should be carried out on a new ideological

basis, connected with competence approach.

In the given context the important place in

preparation of the future specialists, including

specialists of an economic sphere, is allocated

to formation of professional competence in

the sphere of information technologies, and

also development of information�analytical

competence and its formation on special (or

specialized) level.

On our sight, the important factor, influ�

enced to the formation of specified competenc�

es and their development, is the training to math�

ematics and computer science of the future spe�

cialists of an economic sphere, and also infor�

mation modeling on a basis semiotics approach.

We shall notice, that in our research3: 1) we

understand professional competence as the inte�

grated characteristic, determining ability of the spe�

cialist to solve professional problems and typical

professional tasks, arising in real situations of pro�

fessional activity, with use of knowledge, skills,

professional and vital experience, values and bents;

2) we separate in formation of professional com�

petence of the future specialist the formation and

development on various levels of education the key,

base and special competencies.

According to the given approach, the forma�

tion of professional competence of the specialist

of any sphere in any subject sphere should be based

on structural model of its professional competence,

which (as a rule) is developed by intoprofessional
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differentiation and represents the interconnected

set of different kinds of competencies and compe�

tentions in subject spheres, determining a sphere

of activity of the specialist. Besides, in model should

be submitted not separate professional functions,

and complete contents of activity of the specialist

in any subject sphere, and also system of profes�

sional tasks, solved by it.

Thus, competention approach allows at the

present stage by means of correction of the con�

tents of training in concrete subject spheres, deter�

mining a sphere of activity of the specialist, to

carry out development of all system of professional

training of the specialist. Besides, competention

approach at the present stage will allow to ensure

the future specialist with convertibility of knowl�

edge through the skills, acquired by him, to decide

concrete fundamental tasks of a subject sphere,

which compose or describe the concrete compe�

tence of the specialist of this sphere.

Let’s notice, that the organization of process

of training of the future specialist in logic of com�

petention approach requires the perfection of sys�

tem of diagnostics of results of training, namely

development of essentially new estimated results

and diagnosing techniques. So, for example to check

up, as far as functioning system of professional

training, leading to qualitatively new results of pro�

fessional preparation, are necessary the diagnos�

ing methods of the control and estimation of a level

of formation of professional competence of the

future specialist. Thus diagnostics of formation of

professional competence must:

♦to be based on structural model of profes�

sional competence;

♦to be considered from positions of level

approach, allowing, basing on the certain levels of

mastering of knowledge and skills, acting by com�

ponents of professional competence, to select and

to use adequate methods of diagnostics, directed

on objective estimation of quality of preparation of

the specialists;

♦to be developed in view of features of de�

signing of means of information of education, in�

troduced in traditional educational process, on the

basis of the modular approach to organization of

structure of the contents of training;

♦to give an opportunity of reception of com�

plex quantitative estimations of results of training.

The data of achievement of the certain level of

professional competence on different levels of edu�

cation also are extremely important for diagnostics

of educational process, as its give to teacher an

opportunity of the proved choice of the further

methodical ways of training, differentiation and

individualization of study�cognition activity of the

student in frameworks of humanity paradigm of

education.

Let’s notice, that in the psycology�pedagogi�

cal literature4 the individualization is treated as the

account of individual features trained during train�

ing in all its forms and methods irrespective of the

fact which the features and in what measure are

taken into account. Differentiation is meant as the

account of individual features trained in that case,

when they are grouped on the basis of any features

for separate training. The training in this case is

usual occurs by the a little bit various educational

plans and programs.

Thus, the actuality of the concept of develop�

ment of system of professional training of the spe�

cialist of an economic sphere is caused not only

practical needs, but also ambiguity of the existing

methodological and theoretical approaches to his

professional training, formation of his professional

competence. The search of ways of increase of

quality and efficiency of preparation of the modern

specialist in conditions of informatization5 of edu�

cation is carried out as in sphere of study of ad�

vanced pedagogical experience, and in sphere of

creation of new pedagogical information technolo�

gies with a support on intensive techniques, di�

rected on optimization of educational process.

By influence of set of the described factors

there are those qualitative changes, which in the

greater measure characterize development of sys�

tem of professional training of the specialist in

conditions of informatization of a society.
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